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Abstract: Dry and hot Foehn wind weather often occurs in Urumqi, China, due to its canyon terrain.
This directly impacts the lives and health of local people. Using surface meteorological variables
(including the hourly wind, temperature, humidity, and pressure) measured in situ at the Urumqi
Meteorological Station and ERA5 reanalysis from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts in the past 15 years (2008–2022), the characteristics of Foehn wind and their relationship
with EI Niño and extreme high-temperature events in Urumqi are analyzed. The results show that
the annual distributions of Foehn wind present a fluctuating pattern, and the highest frequency
occurred in 2015. Compared to the summer (July) and winter (February) seasons, Foehn wind occurs
most frequently in spring (March, April, May) and autumn (September, October, and November).
Daily variations in Foehn wind occur most frequently from 9:00 a.m. to 14:00 p.m. In particular,
high levels are found at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. in April and May. In 2011, 2012, and 2014, the
average wind speed of FW exceeded 6 m/s, and the lowest average wind speed was 3.8 m/s in 2021.
The temperature and relative humidity changes (∆T and ∆RH) caused by Foehn wind are the most
significant in winter and when Foehn wind begins to occur. The high-temperature hours related
to Foehn wind weather in Urumqi represented 25% of the total in the past 15 years. During the EI
Niño period, the amount of Foehn wind in Urumqi significantly increased; The correlation coefficient
beteewn slide anomaly of Foehn days and the Oceanic Niño Index is as high as 0.71. Specifically,
Foehn wind activity aggravates extreme high-temperature events. This study provides indications
for Foehn wind weather forecasting in Urumqi.

Keywords: Foehn wind; wind speed; temperature; relative humidity; EI Niño; extreme heat;
Urumqi; China

1. Introduction
1.1. Foehn Wind (FW)

Foehn wind (FW) is a type of dry and hot wind formed by an increase in temperature
and a decrease in humidity due to the adiabatic motion of sinking air. FW usually occurs
on the lee slope of mountain ranges, which experiences a localized form of air movement
caused by a mountainous region [1]. FW occurs in many mountainous areas around the
world, such as the Alps in Europe, the Rockies in America, and the Taihang Mountains
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in China [2–14]. It often poses a threat to local people’s safety, the infrastructure, trans-
portation, agricultural production, etc. In winter, FW is the one of the main factors that
contribute to heavy urban pollution [15–17].

Urumqi is located on the northern slope of the Central Tianshan Mountains and
is the capital of Xinjiang province in China. It is the political, economic, cultural, and
transportation center of Xinjiang and has significant regional influence. Urumqi is in a
canyon area, surrounded by mountains on three sides, with large differences in terrain.
When Urumqi is located at the bottom of a high-pressure system, southeast winds blow,
and the airflow is forced by the terrain to sink rapidly after crossing the mountains, causing
adiabatic heating of the air and a decrease in humidity. This is the unique FW weather
in the Urumqi region [13,14,18–20]. FW in Urumqi has had a significant impact on local
socio-economic development, and thus a thorough investigation and exploration of the
activity patterns of FW is urgent.

There has been extensive research on the weather and climate characteristics of FW
both domestically and internationally, and the results vary in different regions. Research
on the northern slope of the Central Tianshan Mountains shows that the frequency of FW
in the urban area of Urumqi is the highest in spring and the lowest in winter. The northern
suburb of Urumqi Airport is prone to frequent and high-speed FWs during the morning
to noon period, but they occur less frequently with relatively low wind speeds from the
afternoon to night, lasting less than 5 h [19–21]. Scholars have found that European fine-grid
numerical forecasting products can improve the spatiotemporal resolution and forecasting
performance in predicting FW in Urumqi [13,21]. In addition, some scholars have pointed
out that winter FW in Urumqi has a significant impact on the formation and enhancement
of boundary layer inversion and plays an important role in the initiation of heavily polluted
weather [15–17]. However, the above-mentioned studies mostly used short-term data, and
the understanding of the spatiotemporal distribution and variation characteristics of the
temperature and humidity of Urumqi FW is not detailed or in-depth enough.

1.2. EI Niño

EI Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events refer to the periodic weather phenomena
caused by the interaction between the tropical sea surface temperature (SST) and atmo-
spheric circulation in the Pacific region, which have a wide influence on the global climate
system. The ENSO event consists of two main stages: EI Niño and La Niña [22,23]. El Niño
events are closely related to global cooling and warming, as well as droughts and floods,
and therefore are of great concern. In recent years, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) of the United States and the National Climate Center of the China
Meteorological Administration have used the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) to define the in-
tensity of El Niño events: 0 ≤ ONI ≤ 0.5 (normal), 0.6 ≤ ONI ≤ 0.9 (weak), 1 ≤ ONI ≤ 1.4
(moderate), 1.5 ≤ ONI ≤ 1.9 (strong), and ONI ≥ 2 (very strong) [24].

El Niño indirectly affects the weather and climate of Xinjiang. Previous researchers
found that the impact of El Niño events on weather and climate is almost global. This
impact is significant in Northern Xinjiang and insignificant in Southern Xinjiang. Warm
winters and dry springs often occur during El Niño, and precipitation increases as the
phenomenon moves away [25–28]. However, previous research has mainly focused on the
impact of El Niño events on temperature and precipitation in Xinjiang, but there have been
few related studies on the impact of El Niño events on FW in the northern slope of the
Central Tianshan Mountains.

1.3. Extreme High Temperatures

In Chinese meteorology, a daily maximum temperature reaching or exceeding 35 ◦C is
generally referred to as a high temperature. In 2015, the average temperature in Urumqi
was higher than usual. In July, historically rare large-scale, long-term, and high-intensity
high-temperature weather swept through the Urumqi region, generating widespread
attention [29,30]. Some meteorologists have pointed out that an extreme heat event is
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mainly caused by the strong intensity and eastward position of Iranian subtropical high
pressure [30,31]. However, no previous research has identified whether southeast winds
cause the Foehn wind effect due to the influence of terrain, which also intensifies this
high-temperature weather. The understanding of the extreme heat caused by the Urumqi
FW is still relatively weak.

Based on observation data from the Urumqi Meteorological Station, this paper analyzes
in detail the characteristics of the occurrence frequency, intensity, and temperature and
humidity changes during FW weather in Urumqi. In addition, combined with the Oceanic
Niño Index and the ERA5 global reanalysis data from the ECMWF, the impact of the El Niño
event on FW weather and the effect of FWs on extreme heat weather in Urumqi are analyzed.

2. Study Region, Data, and Methods
2.1. Study Region

The Tianshan Mountains are in the central part of Xinjiang, China, with an average
elevation of above 4000 m and stretching for ~2000 km from east to west. Xinjiang is divided
into two different climatic zones: Northern Xinjiang and Southern Xinjiang. The Middle
Tianshan Valley from Dabancheng to Urumqi runs through the Tianshan Mountains in the
southeast–northwest direction. The narrowest part of the Valley has a width of ~15 km,
and both ends are very prone to mountain pass winds or downhill storms. Urumqi is
located at the opening of the northern end of the Middle Tianshan Valley. The urban area is
surrounded by mountains with a height of 1300~5000 m on three sides, and the northern
opening faces the Junggar Basin, with a “bell mouth” shape (see Figure 1). The terrain of
the urban area slopes from southeast to northwest, with an average elevation of 800 m and
a drop of 300–400 m. When the cold air mass around the Mongolian high-pressure system
flows back to the southern slope of the Tianshan Mountains, a pressure gradient across the
Tianshan Mountains is easily formed at both ends of the Middle Tianshan Valley, which in
turn leads to airflow passing through the Middle Tianshan Valley, invading Urumqi and its
downstream areas and easily generating FWs (see Figure 2).
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2.2. Data and Methods

(1) Meteorological station observation data. This study selected meteorological variables
such as hourly 2 min average, 10 min average, instantaneous, and maximum wind
speeds and directions; atmospheric and sea level pressure; temperature; and relative
humidity from Urumqi Station from 2008 to 2022.The beginning and end periods of
Foehn wind, the duration of FW weather, and the distribution of various meteoro-
logical elements over time in Urumqi over the past 15 years were analyzed based on
the southeast winds in Urumqi, the conditions in the upper level during the Foehn
period, the surface pressure situation of ”high in the south and low in the north”, and
the sudden rise/drop in temperature/humidity [14]. The selection criteria for strong
FW are as follows: an instantaneous wind speed ≥ 17 m/s or a 2 min average wind
speed ≥ 10.8 m/s. The selection criterion for a Foehn day is as follows: a day with
one hour of FW from 20:00 of the current day to 20:00 of the following day. When
analyzing the temperature and humidity changes during FW, the hourly tempera-
ture/relative humidity change (∆T/∆RH) is calculated as the difference between
the temperature/relative humidity at the previous and present moment. Using the
statistical method, the characteristics of FW in Urumqi were analyzed.

(2) The Oceanic EI Niño Index (ONI). The ONI was obtained from the USA National
Center for Environmental Prediction (https://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/
analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ONI_v5.php, accessed on 6 December 2023) and the
literature [24]. There have been three El Niño events in the past 15 years (Table 1):
from June 2009 to April 2010, from October 2014 to April 2016, and from September
2018 to June 2019. The period of October 2014 to April 2016 was regarded as a very
strong El Niño event. To match the ONI, a three-month sliding anomaly (DJF, JFM,
FMA, MAM, AMJ, MJJ, JJA, JAS, ASO, SON, OND, and NDJ) was calculated for the
past 15 years of Urumqi FW days. The relationship between the two parameters was
analyzed through the regression analysis and correlation analysis methods.

Table 1. Three EI Niño events in the past 15 years.

Time Intensity

June 2009–April 2010 moderate
October 2014–April 2016 very strong

September 2018–June 2019 weak

https://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ONI_v5.php
https://origin.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ONI_v5.php
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(3) ERA5 reanalysis data. This paper uses ECMWF ERA5 hourly reanalysis meteoro-
logical variables with a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ (including temperature,
pressure, and wind speed) to analyze the regional geopotential height field and
anomaly field during the extreme heat weather induced by FW. The climate average
field refers to the 30-year average from 1991 to 2020.

3. Results
3.1. The Characteristic of FW in Urumqi
3.1.1. The Time Distribution of FW
Annual Distribution Characteristic

In the past 15 years, Urumqi has experienced a total of 3110 h of FW. The annual
average duration is 207.3 h; of this, the duration was higher than the average in 5 years, and
lower than the average in the remaining 10 years. In 2015, the peak duration of FW reached
346 h, and the lowest was 125 h in 2012 (not shown in tables and figures). Figure 3 presents
the statistics of the number of days of FW in Urumqi from 2008 to 2022; the total number of
FW days in the past 15 years is 526, with an annual average of 35.1 days. The maximum
and minimum number of FW days is 49 in 2010 and 2015 and 23 in 2021, respectively. In
particular, there was strong FW in Urumqi for total of 149 h and 53 days over the past
15 years, and the annual average was 9.9 h and 3.5 days. It is noted that the number of
hours (162 h) and days (23 d) of FW in 2012 was lower than for other years, but the duration
of strong FW was the highest in nearly 15 years, reaching 24 h. Consequently, the time
distribution of FW in Urumqi over the past 15 years has shown a fluctuating pattern. In
2015 (top occurrence frequency of FW in the past 15 years), we have preliminarily found
better consistency between the anomaly of diurnal FW days and the variation in the ONI,
which was mainly associated with atmospheric circulation anomalies caused by super
strong El Niño events. The detailed analysis can be found in Section 4.
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Monthly and Daily Distribution Characteristics

Figure 4 shows the monthly distribution of FW (days and hours) in Urumqi in the
past 15 years. In general, the occurrence of FW peaks in spring (March, April, and May)
and autumn (September, October, and November), and there are 715 h and 65 days of FW
in April (more than other months). FW occurs infrequently, and for about 70 h (30 days)
and 73 h (25 days) in summer and winter, especially in February and July, respectively. The
duration (hours) of FW in winter is lower than in other seasons, but there is an insignificant
difference in the number of days between seasons. It can be inferred that the duration
of FW is generally shorter in winter. For example, the duration of FW is 82 h (43 days),
indicating that the duration of FW is relatively short in January.
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FW dominates in spring and autumn, which is mainly due to the frequent activity of
cold air, the high background temperature, and the pressure difference between the south
(high) and the north (low) causing the temperature to alternate easily between cold and
warm. Therefore, the favorable thermal conditions and special terrain contribute to the
high occurrence of FW. In winter, the frequency of FW is relatively low, which is likely due
to the existence of a deep inversion layer in the Urumqi area. Meanwhile, FW is blocked
by the inversion layer and cannot enter the urban area, and instead blows through the
low-altitude area in Urumqi. As a result, FW rarely touches the ground in winter.

In addition, we calculated the daily variation in FW for each month in the past 15 years
(Figure 5). Overall, FW has the highest frequency from 9:00 to 14:00 and the lowest from
21:00 to 02:00 every day, and mainly dominates at 10:00 and 11:00 in April and May (and
does not dominate at night in July). At night, there is often a mixed airflow of mountain
wind and FW, and distinguishing between the dominant effect of FW and mountain wind
is worthy of further discussion.
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3.1.2. The Characteristics of FW Speed in Urumqi

FWs in Urumqi are often very strong, causing many disasters. The maximum average
2 min wind speed was 18 m/s at 13:00 on 30 March 2012. Figure 6 shows the distribution
of the annual average FW speed (yellow color) and the annual average wind speed (green
color) in Urumqi from 2008 to 2022. Generally, the annual average FW speed (5 m/s) is
more than twice the annual average wind speed (2 m/s) in Urumqi. In 2011, 2012, and 2014,
the annual average FW speed exceeded 6 m/s, and the lowest wind speed was 3.8 m/s
in 2021.
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Figure 6. Annual distribution of average wind speed in Urumqi from 2008 to 2022. Yellow refers to
the average wind speed of Foehn wind (FW); green is the average wind speed.

Figure 7 shows the monthly distribution of average wind speed in Urumqi from
2008 to 2022. The maximum monthly average wind speed in Urumqi (green) reached
2.60 m/s, 2.60 m/s, and 2.40 m/s in March, April, and May, and the minimum reached
less than 2 m/s in December, January, and February, respectively. Conversely, the yellow
line fluctuates more than the green line, which is related to the high frequency of FW in
Urumqi. The average wind speeds caused by FW are relatively high in March, April, May,
and June (5.92 m/s, 5.95 m/s, 6.05 m/s, and 5.80 m/s), and relatively low in December,
January, and July (3.61 m/s, 3.95 m/s, and 4.18 m/s, respectively). The wind speed is often
low in winter, and the unique canyon terrain in Urumqi is not conducive to the diffusion of
pollutants, which contributes to the severe air pollution in the region.
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3.1.3. The Characteristics of Temperature and Relative Humidity of FW in Urumqi
Monthly Distribution of Average Temperature

During the FW period, the temperature significantly increases due to adiabatic heating
during the movement of air downhill on the leeward slope. Figure 8 shows that the monthly
average temperature over 15 years in Urumqi is generally lower than the temperature
of the FW. The average temperature is around 25 ◦C in the summer in Urumqi, which is
lower than the average temperatures of FW of 32.3 ◦C and 30.9 ◦C in July and August,
respectively. That indicates that FW weather can easily cause high temperatures in Urumqi.
Table 2 also presents the difference in average temperature. The average temperature is
−9.2 ◦C in February, and the average temperature induced by FW reaches 1.4 ◦C. The most
significant average temperature differences, in descending order, are 11.5 ◦C, 10.6 ◦C, and
9.5 ◦C in March, February, and January, and the most insignificant are around 5 ◦C in April,
May, and June, respectively. In addition, there is a relatively large temperature difference
of above 8 ◦C in October and November.
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Urumqi has experienced a total of 289 h of high temperature (temperature ≥ 35 ◦C) in
the past 15 years, and 25.3% (73 h) of these are affected by FW weather. Table 3 summarizes
the hours of high temperature during the FW period. The peak is 32 h in 2015, followed by
14 h and 8 h in 2008 and 2022, respectively. The highest temperature of 40.5 ◦C in Urumqi in
the past 15 years occurred at 17:00 on 21 July 2015 (more than 35◦C from July 21 to 23). The
high-temperature weather corresponded to an FW period, which also intensifies extreme
heat. Therefore, the duration of extreme heat exceeded historical extremes in the summer
of 2015 in Xinjiang; this also represented one of the top ten weather and climate events in
China in 2015. A detailed analysis of the causality of the heat waves in Urumqi on 21 July
2015 is presented in Section 5.

Table 3. The hours of high temperature during the FW period.

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011–2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018–2020 2021 2022

Hour 14 0 7 0 2 32 2 3 0 5 8

In summary, the effect of FW on temperature changes is significant in Urumqi and has
been shown to cause significant warming and high-temperature weather. Active efforts
should be made to prevent the impact of abrupt temperature increases caused by FW.

The Distribution of Temperature and Relative Humidity Changes in FW

Figure 9 shows the variations in the hourly temperature and relative humidity of FW
during different seasons in Urumqi in the past 15 years. Overall, the temperature variation
presents a positive phase during the FW period, while humidity presents a negative phase.
A maximum hourly temperature variation of 15.5 ◦C occurred in winter on 19 February
2021, when the FW had a southeast direction and a wind speed of 5 m/s at 04:00 a.m.,
and was interrupted by a northwest wind at 05:00 a.m. The hourly temperature change
was very sharp during this process (temperature increased from −7.1 ◦C at 03:00 a.m. to
8.4 ◦C at 04:00 a.m., and then dropped to −10.2 ◦C at 05:00 a.m.). In Urumqi, 15 h of hourly
temperatures reaching ≥10 ◦C total and 177 h of hourly temperatures reaching ≥5 ◦C were
related to FW in the past 15 years. The greatest variation in humidity was a decrease of 63%
in spring on March 3, 2013; the relative humidity dropped from 89% at 21:00 p.m. to 26% at
22:00 p.m. The changes in the temperature and relative humidity of FW during the winter
period are more significant than in other seasons. The variation in hourly temperature
ranged from 0.9 ◦C to 5.9 ◦C, and that of relative humidity ranged from −1% to −19%.
The variations in hourly temperature and humidity in the other three seasons were similar,
with a higher positive temperature change of 13.1 ◦C in spring and autumn.

In addition, Figure 10 presents the changes in hourly temperature and humidity of
FW at the beginning, duration, and end periods in Urumqi in the past 15 years. At the
beginning of FW, the changes in temperature and humidity are relatively severe, with
the temperature increasing by 0.4 ◦C to 6.9 ◦C and the relative humidity decreasing by
−2% to −32%. At the end of FW, the temperature decreases significantly from 5.4 ◦C
to −0.7 ◦C, and the relative humidity increases from −1% to 23%. The duration of FW
shows insignificant changes in temperature and relative humidity, with a slight increase in
temperature and a slight decrease in relative humidity.
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3.2. The Effect of EI Niño Events on FW in Urumqi

Figure 11 shows the distribution of the ONI and the sliding anomaly of FW days in
Urumqi over the past 15 years. Overall, the ONI (black solid line) is consistent with the
sliding anomaly trend line (blue solid line) and with the corresponding peak and valley
value. The days of FW significantly increased during the three El Niño events from June
2009 to April 2010, October 2014 to April 2016, and September 2018 to June 2019 (Table 1).
In particular, the highest frequency of FW occurred in Urumqi during the super strong El
Niño event from October 2014 to April 2016. The above analysis in Section 3 also found
that FW occurred for 346 h and 49 days in 2015, which was more frequent than other years.
The periods of moderate El Niño events from June 2009 to April 2010 also present a high
frequency of FW, at 230 h and 49 days. The correlation coefficient between the ONI and
the anomaly of FW days is 0.71 (at a significance level of 95%; α = 0.05) in Urumqi. This
indicates a good correlation between the abnormal occurrence of FW in Urumqi and the
corresponding El Niño events.
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Figure 11. Distribution of the ONI and sliding anomaly of FW days in Urumqi in the past 15 years
(the black solid line represents the ONI, and the red dashed line represents ONI = +0.5; the green
histogram represents the sliding anomaly of FW days for three months; and the blue solid line
represents the trend of the anomaly).

3.3. Effect of FW Intensifies Heat Waves

A rare heat wave occurred in Urumqi from 21 to 23 July 2015. In Figure 12, the 500 hPa
circulation pattern and anomaly illustrate that an unusually strong Iranian subtropical
high pressure is the main factor that caused the rare sustained high temperatures. The
high-pressure center and the ridge line on the north side of the high-pressure system are
both located over the Xinjiang region, with a strong central intensity. The anomaly center is
in the northern region of the high-pressure system, and the variation magnitude exceeds
10 hPa in Northern Xinjiang. Both Northern Xinjiang and the Tianshan Mountains are
influenced by the positive anomaly center. Figure 13 demonstrates the surface circulation
pattern. It shows that the low-pressure system in the north and the strong Mongolian high-
pressure system in the south of Urumqi form a “high in the south and low in the north”
pressure field pattern. Urumqi is located in the southwest of the Mongolian high-pressure
system, and FW occurred in the valley area.

Figure 14 shows the changes in surface meteorological elements in Urumqi from 21 to
23 July 2015. On 21 July 2015, FW began to occur in Urumqi at 10:00 a.m. and ended at
6:00 p.m. At 07:00 a.m. on the 22nd, FW began again and ended at 01:00 a.m. on the 23rd.
The temperature reached 40.5 ◦C on 21 July at 17:00, and the temperature was relatively
high from 21 to 23 July. Thus, the high-temperature weather occurred during the period of
FW. Generally, the temperature in Urumqi suddenly rises once a FW occurs. Except for the
first few hours of the FW, the temperature was usually ≥35 ◦C (even on the night of the
22nd). The temperature gradually dropped when the FW ended. In addition, the relative
humidity was very low (below 20%), and the sky was clear or slightly cloudy, resulting in
strong solar radiation during the FW period. Based on this, it can be concluded that the
characteristics of a rise in temperature and a decrease in humidity during the FW period
aggravate the intensity of heat waves.

Through the analysis of changes in ground meteorological elements and circulation
patterns, it has been found that the eastward movement of high pressure in Xinjiang
is the direct cause of this high temperature process, which is consistent with previous
research [29–31]. In addition, Urumqi is located in the southwestern part of the Mongolian
high-pressure system. When FW blows along the ground, the airflow is forced to sink
rapidly by the terrain after crossing the mountain, causing adiabatic warming of the air.
During FW periods, the relative humidity decreases, the air becomes dry, and the weather is
clear, which are all conducive to local radiation warming. Therefore, the high-temperature
weather process is also significantly affected by the FW effect. In summary, three factors
contribute to these heat waves: an abnormally strong Iranian subtropical high pressure, the
FW effect, and radiation heating.
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4. Discussion

FW has brought many disasters to the local area in Urumqi due to its high wind speed
and dry and hot characteristics. In the spring and autumn seasons, FW occurs frequently
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and with high wind speeds, which often cause strong wind disasters in the area. The
low FW speeds and high emissions of pollutants from winter heating are meteorological
conditions that are not conducive to the diffusion of local pollutants in winter. Therefore,
severe pollution easily occurs during winter FW periods. In summer, the airflow loses
moisture on the windward slope and becomes dry. After crossing the mountain, airflow
is forced to sink rapidly due to the terrain, causing adiabatic warming of the air. In the
meantime, the weather is generally fair or slightly cloudy, which is favorable to local
radiation warming during the FW period. Therefore, Urumqi is prone to high-temperature
weather, which is related to the FW in summer. It has been noted that FW has different
impacts on the local area in different seasons, so it is necessary to comprehensively monitor
and forecast FWs.

Previous studies have shown that Xinjiang mostly experienced warm winters and dry
springs during the El Niño period. This study found that the frequency of FW in Urumqi
was relatively high during the El Niño period. The highest number of FW days and the
highest temperatures in the past 15 years occurred during the strong El Niño event in 2015.
During an El Niño period, the air–sea interaction causes abnormal atmospheric circulation,
resulting in frequent and strong FW in Urumqi. In summer, FW also further intensifies
high-temperature weather. Therefore, it is necessary to pay more attention to FW weather
and prevent the occurrence of strong winds and extreme high temperatures in Urumqi
during the El Niño period.

FW processes differ in different regions of the northern slopes of the Middle TianShan
Mountains. In this paper, we used the data from Urumqi meteorological stations to
determine the characteristics of FW speed, temperature, and humidity changes during
FW in the last 15 years. Currently, more than 60 ground-based automatic meteorological
stations have been deployed in and around Urumqi, providing valuable basic data for
monitoring and early warning of FW in complex terrain. Our next step will be to classify
the intensity of the FW process based on these 60 stations’ long-term data to carry out a
more detailed statistical analysis of FW at different stations by year, season and month,
so as to more comprehensively reveal the distribution characteristics and change rules of
different-intensity FWs on the north slope of the Middle Tianshan Mountains in China.

5. Conclusions

This article uses hourly ground meteorological data to analyze the annual, monthly,
and daily variations in FW in Urumqi over the past 15 years, as well as the annual and
monthly variations in the speed of FWs. A comparative analysis is also conducted on the
difference between the monthly average temperature and the monthly average temperature
during FW periods in Urumqi. In addition, the characteristics of changes in hourly temper-
ature and relative humidity are investigated during the FW period. Using reanalysis data
and the Oceanic Niño Index, the impact of the El Niño event on FW and the heat waves
caused by the FW process is primarily discussed and verified. The specific conclusions are
as follows:

(1) The annual distribution of FW days in Urumqi in the past 15 years presents a fluctu-
ating pattern. The highest numbers of FW days occurred in 2010 and 2015, and the
lowest number occurred in 2012; this year also had the most hours of strong FWs.
The monthly distribution of FW dominates in spring (March, April, and May) and
autumn (September, October, and November), with the lowest occurrence in February
and July. The daily distribution of FW shows the highest frequency from 09:00 a.m. to
14:00 p.m.; in particular, the highest occurrence was at 10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. in
April and May.

(2) The annual average wind speed of ~2 m/s in Urumqi is much lower than the values of
~5 m/s during the FW period. In 2011, 2012, and 2014, the average FW speed exceeded
6 m/s, and the wind speed was the lowest at 3.8 m/s in 2021. The monthly average
FW speed is higher in March, April, May, and June, while it is lower in December,
January, and July.
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(3) A significant impact of FW on temperature changes in Urumqi is found. The monthly
average temperature is lower than that during the FW period, and the most significant
temperature differences are 11.5 ◦C, 10.6 ◦C, and 9.5 ◦C in March, February, and
January, respectively. This indicates that FW can easily cause high-temperature
weather in summer. There was a total of 289 h of high temperature in Urumqi in the
past 15 years, and 25.3% (73 h) were affected by FW weather. The highest number of
hours of high temperature of 32 occurred in 2015.

(4) Through observational analysis, we confirmed that FW causes significant warming
and reductions in humidity. The most significant temperature and relative humidity
changes related to FW occurred in winter compared to other seasons. At the beginning
of FWs, the changes in temperature and humidity are relatively severe, with the
temperature increasing by 0.4 ◦C to 6.9 ◦C, and the relative humidity decreasing by
−2% to −32%. At the end of FWs, the temperature decreases significantly from 5.4 ◦C
to −0.7 ◦C, and the relative humidity increases significantly from −1% to 23%. During
FW, there are insignificant changes in temperature and relative humidity, with a slight
increase in temperature and a slight decrease in relative humidity.

(5) The abnormal occurrence of FW in Urumqi is consistent with EI Niño periods, with a
correlation coefficient of 0.71.

(6) Urumqi experienced a heat wave from 21 to 23 July 2015, and the highest temperature
reached 40.5 ◦C. Three factors contribute to the extreme high-temperature weather:
the abnormally strong subtropical high pressure in Iran, the FW effect, and radia-
tion heating. The effect of FW on intensifying extreme high temperatures cannot
be ignored.
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